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  I am pleased to report that in December 
because of a reduction in Covid restrictions 
we were able to have a Christmas Party and a 
Mince Pie Walk.  These events were not in our 
usual format. Numbers at the party had to be 
limited and to enjoy the mince pies members 
had to walk.  Both were appreciated by all who 
attended.  Thank you to all involved in their 
organisation. 
 

  Our Annual General Meeting will be taking 
place this year.  It is at 7.30pm on Monday 
21st March at Greyfriars in Ringwood.  I hope 
many of you will attend.  After the formal 
business there will be a talk/presentation by 
Adam Vasey, Access Ranger of the New 
Forest National Park. 
 

  Several matters relevant to our Society have 
been of particular concern to me recently.  
They are: 
 

1. Possible restrictions to the areas where we 
can walk.  This is due to the implementation of 
Habitat Regulations being introduced by 
Forestry England/Natural England.  The 
restrictions will be in place to protect the flora 
and fauna on the heathlands of the Crown 
Estate.  Some restrictions may apply in some 
neighbouring areas.  There will be a 
permissions system in operation.  Also, you 

are likely to see signage giving guidance 
about which routes are robust and a traffic 
light system which aims to keep people away 
from the nest sites of ground nesting birds.  At 
the moment I am not sure how the new 
arrangements will be implemented.  More 
information is likely to be available shortly. 
 

2. An Honorary Secretary is required.  Please 
get in touch with me if you think you might 
take on this role. 
 

3. Evening Meetings with talks, which have 
been held monthly in the winter for many 
years, but have not taken place since before 
Covid.  It seems very unlikely that I will be 
able to find suitable speakers for the 2022-23 
season.  If you have any suggestions for an 
alternative activity or know of any possible 
speakers, please let me know. 
 

  Now the good news.  The Avon Valley 
Footpath has a significant birthday.  On 22nd 
May we will be walking the route from 
Downton to Fordingbridge and having a small 
lunchtime celebration.  See the walks 
programme for details.  Non walkers are 
welcome to join us at lunchtime.  I hope some 
of you will. 
          Ruth 

The Way Ahead 



Path News 

  The survey of Hyde Rights of Way has been 
completed and the reports sent to HCC and 
Ramblers.  The table below summarise the 
number of failure and the reasons for failure.  A 
path may have several reasons for failing the 
survey. 

 

  Several paths in Hyde are across commons or 
open access land and we do not believe it is 
necessary or desirable to waymark all of them. 
However, we have to follow the strict guidelines 
for conducting the surveys and therefore have 
to fail ones that we regard as OK.  Since we 
completed the survey HCC have rectified many 
of the waymarking problems.  

There are three Hyde footpaths that cannot be 
used:- 

Footpath 735 from behind Baskets & Blooms. 
This path has deteriorated over the last few 
years and now has stretches of deep mud and 
surface water. 

Footpath 747 which runs south from Lawrence 
Lane has been effectively blocked by the 
landowner who denies that this path is a Right 
of Way and has been abusive to anyone trying 

to use it.  Despite several complaints we do not 
know if HCC have taken any action. 

Footpath 774 from South Gorley to the A338, 
has had a Temporary? Closure Order since 
2010 due to a missing bridge. 

  The surveys were a very onerous undertaking 
as every item of furniture such as stiles, signs, 
gates, bridges & gaps have to be photographed 
and their precise grid reference recorded.  We 
also have to update the HCC records of path 
furniture, noting those items that do not exist or 
have been changed and/or whose grid 
references are incorrect.  The surveyors also 
corrected minor problems they encountered by 
replacing waymarks if possible and clearing 
growth. 

  The survey forms could be made much 
simpler for the surveyors if all the current 
recorded data was prefilled on the forms and I 
would not be prepared to ask others to carry 
out future surveys unless the system is 
changed.  Ramblers and HCC Rights of Way 
have been notified about our position and we 
are not the only group to have this problem.  
We await further discussions. 

  Thanks are due to Bill Morley and Mike 
Osborne, the two members who carried out 
most of the survey work. 

  Since the last Waymark there will have been a 
complete change of staff at HCC Rights of Way 
South with the Community Access Ranger 
leaving at the end of the month. 

  We have still to do any work on the AVP 
opposite Moyles Court School and hope that 
the new team at HCC can plan the work soon. 

 
     Kelvin Winch  

Total number of Rights of Way 53 

Failed BVPI (ease of use) 23 

Reasons for Failure 

Waymarking at road 6 

Waymarking along route 8 

Bridges 1 

Stiles, gates, barriers, steps 10 

Obstructions 5 

Ploughing, cropping 1 

Surface condition 5 

Spring is just around the corner  

Snowdrops photographed in January and the daffodils in February. 



Ringwood & Fordingbridge Footpath Society 

The Society is in pretty good shape with just shy of 300 members on our books.  We continue to 
welcome a steady stream of new members and we hope they enjoy walking with us and 
supporting the objectives of the Society. 
 

Once again, the Committee have agreed to an extension to the subscription and that now lasts 
until the AGM in 2023.  However quite a few members have not paid a subscription for two years 
now so please do bring your membership up to date.  If you are in any doubt about your 
subscription please do ask and I can let you know.  There is no need to pay if you have already 
paid a subscription since the AGM in 2020 but if you have done so we will regard this as a 
donation. 
 

Any questions do please get in touch.  Just pop me an email to membership@rffs.org.uk or give 
me a call on 01425 654 977. 
 

Thank you.           Tim Daykin 

Notice is hereby given that the Society’s Annual General Meeting for 2022 will be held at Greyfriars     

Community  Centre, Ringwood on 21st March 2022 at 7.30pm when it is hoped that you will be in   

attendance. 

The AGENDA will be as follows:- 

 1. To read the Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting. 

 2. To deal with any matters arising therefrom. 

 3. To receive the Chairman’s Report. 

 4. To approve the Annual Accounts and receive the Honorary Treasurer’s Report. 

 5. To elect the Society’s Honorary Officers 

   Chairman 

   Vice Chairman 

   Honorary Secretary 

   Honorary Treasurer 

   Honorary Auditor 

 6. To elect seven Committee members. 

 7. Any other business at the Chairman’s discretion. 

Nomination forms for Officers & Committee Members can be obtained from, and should be returned no 

later than     7th March 2022 to, the undersigned. The consent of the nominee must, of course, be         

obtained. 

             Rowan Brockhurst 

             Honorary Secretary (Acting)  

             78 Allenwater Drive 

             Fordingbridge       SP6 1RE 

       e mail: magpies78@btinternet.com or phone 01425 653748 

mailto:membership@rffs.org.uk
mailto:magpies78@btinternet.com


A selection of photos taken on walks during the winter 

Members on the Christmas 2021 walk 

around Holmsley Inclosure dressed in 

their Santa finery! 

Our first walk of 2022 
in the environs of Min-
stead with the  
memorial to Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle located 
in the churchyard of All 
Saints Church which is 
of Saxon origin. 
 
Below - members at 
the top of King Barrow. 

Below two very different walks - the New Forest near Fritham and the coastal path at Keyhaven 



 

SPRING 2022  WALKS & EVENTS PROGRAMME 

WALKERS:    

Start times vary: please check for each walk. 

You walk with us at your own risk and are responsible for your own health & safety issues. 

If it is safe to do so, please arrange to share cars to minimise parking space used. Do not leave any items visible and 
nothing of value in parked cars. Bring your own picnic lunch and drinks especially for the longer walks. 

YOU MUST BOOK YOUR PLACE WITH THE WALK LEADER BEFORE ATTENDING A WALK 

We still need more volunteers to lead walks. Help and support will be provided. Please contact walks secretary, 
Denise Chesterman on 01425479339/07816962999 or email denise@chesterman.co.uk 

 
 

Tues 
1st March 
10.00am 

Around the Dorridge Hills 
Park along road on right after Furzehill turnoff cul de sac on right.  
SP6 2PU nearby.  Three short steep hills, no stiles, a little muddy. 
Book! 

Brian 
07486569972 

(OL22) 
SU170112 

Approx  
5 miles 

Sun 
6th March 
10.00am 

Bolderwood to Acres Down Loop 
Meet at Bolderwood CP.  Walk is mostly on gravel tracks but the 
climb up and down Acres Down could be a bit boggy.  Bring 
lunch.  Book! 

   Di and Phil 
   01725510842 
   07749912816 

(OL22) 
SU243086 

Approx  
7 miles 

Tues 
8th March 
10.00am 

Holt Heath 
Meet at Whitesheet CP (BH21 7DB) for a spring heathland walk 
including a lovely board walk.  Some undulations, one up to a trig 
point. Book! 

Marion 
01425 477153 
07786 825778 

(Exp 118) 
SU048037 
5.5 miles 

15-17th 
March 

No walk leader available 
Could you volunteer on a future programme? 
  

    

Sun 
20thMarch 
10.30am 

Brockenhurst 
Meet at Tilery Rd CP (just off B3055) for a circular woodland 
and heath walk to Beaulieu Heath returning by Royden Manor.  
Mainly on forest tracks and quiet roads.  Some stiles.  Bring 
lunch. Book!  

 Liz and Andy 
01425472422 

(OL22) 
SU308032 

Approx 
8 miles 

Mon 
21st March 
7.30pm 

AGM 
Ann Rose Hall, Greyfriars.  Please see Waymark for details. 
  

    

Wed 
23rd March 
10am 

Linford 
Meet at Linford Bottom CP for a walk through enclosures and 
some bottoms.  Could be wet and muddy in places.  Maybe some 
toad and frog spawn.  Book! 

Jo & Denise 
07969 633830 
07816 962999 

(OL22) 
SU181071 
4-5 miles 

Wed 
30th March 
10.15am 

Exbury 
Meet in Lepe Country Park CP (charges apply) for a lovely varied 
walk along foreshore, field and woodland paths.  Some quiet 
roads and stiles.  Stopping at Exbury Gardens for coffee.  
Facilities available.  Book! 

Jo & Denise 
07969 633830 
07816 962999 

(OL22) 
SZ455985 

6 miles 

Thurs 
7th April 
10.00am 

Broomy and Slodden Inclosures 
Meet at Spring Bushes CP for a gentle walk through heathland 
and enclosures.  No stiles, some gentle hills and could be wet in 
parts.  Book! 

Bill 
01425480245 
07709180329 

(OL22) 
SU202102

5 miles 

Saturday 
9th April 
10.00 to 
10.15am 
  

Part of AVP Celebration. Fordingbridge to Ringwood. 
From Ringwood use X3 bus and meet at St Marys Church  
Fordingbridge for a walk to Ringwood following AVP across 
flood plain, so could be wet and muddy.  Some stiles.  Bring 
lunch.  X3 bus available back to Fordingbridge.  Book! 
 

Peter R 
07985028536 
01425839191 

(OL22) 
SU145138 

9 miles 

Thurs 
14th April 
10.00am 

Hale Purlieu, Godshill, Castle Hill and Woodgreen 
Meet at Turf Hill CP for a walk along Deadman's Bottom to  
Godshill and Castle Hill, using some of AVP back through 
Woodgreen and Hale Park.  Some quiet road walking, stiles and 
could be muddy.  Lovely view at Castle Hill.  Book! 
 

     Di and Phil 
   01725510842 
   07749912816 

(OL22) 
SU212176 

8 miles 



 

 
As you can see on this programme only a small number of RFFS members are leading  walks, and we are all be 

As you can see on this programme only a small number of RFFS members are leading  walks, and we 

are a dwindling number.  If you could volunteer to lead one walk on a programme it would be a huge 
help.  Support will be given. 

 

TIME TO SUBMIT WALKS FOR THE NEXT PROGRAMME 
We need more volunteer walk leaders.  You will receive all 
the support you need.  See right for contact details. 

Denise 
01425479339/ 
07816962999 

denise@ 
chesterman. 

co.uk 

 Thurs 
21st April 
6.00pm 

A Spring Evening Walk 
Meet in Burgate School approach road for a walk across the 
water meadow towards Sandyballs using field and woodland 
paths.  Hopefully there will be spring flowers.  Book! 

Ruth 
01425656360 
07587143878 

(OL22) 
SU152155 

Approx 
4.5 miles 

Sunday 
24thApril 
10.00am 

Wimborne 
Meet at Pamphill CP opposite the church for a circular walk 
alongside the Stour returning through Wimborne.  Gentle 
hills, a few stiles and possibly wet in places.  Bring lunch.  
Book! 

Bill   
01425480245 
07709180329 

(Exp118) 
ST989007 

8 miles 
  

Wed 
27thApril 
10.00am 

Exploring the Range where Grand Slam and The Bounc-
ing Bomb were tested in WW2 
Meet at Ashley Walk CP, Roger Penny Way, Godshill for a 
circular walk on northern Forest paths - the intention is to vis-
it the WW2 bomb range target.  Book! 

Tim 
01425654977 

(OL22) 
SU186156 
5.5 miles 

Thurs 
5th May 
10.30am 

Edmonsham Estate: (Bluebells?) 
Meet in CP behind the house.  Use LH entrance and follow 
signs  for a walk in woods and fields on definitive and  
permissive paths.  Some hills, stiles and road walking.  
Voluntary contribution of £1 per car towards upkeep of CP 
and gardens.  SORRY NO DOGS.  Book! 

George 
01425553299 
07811174681 

(OL22) 
SU062115 

4.5 to 5 miles 

Sun 
8th May 
10.00am 

Ashmore Washers Pit 
Drive past Ashmore pond on left, after ½ mile park on left. 
Woods, hills, grassy bottoms.  Some stiles,? Mud. Bring 
lunch. 
Book! 

Peter R 
07985028536 
01425839191 

(EXP 118) 
ST897168 

9 miles 

Thurs 
12th May 
10.00am 

Milkham 
Meet at Broomy Walk CP for a forest and heath walk through 
Milkham Inclosure and across heathland beyond.  A few 
stiles, moderate hills and could be muddy in places.  Book! 

Liz and Andy 
01425472422 

(OL22) 
SU197099 
4-5 miles 

Wed 
18th May 
10.00am 

Hamptworth 
Meet at CP opposite the Cuckoo Inn for a walk through quiet 
lanes and bluebell woodlands.  A few stiles, gentle hills and 
one short wet section.  Book! 

Bill 
01425480245 
07709180329 

(OL22) 
SU244196 

Approx  
5 miles 

Sun 
22nd May 
approx 
10.15am 

Part of AVP Celebration,  Downton to Fordingbridge. 
Meet near bridge in Downton Borough.  The X3 bus from the 
south stops on the main road at 10.00am.  A walk along the 
AVP to Fordingbridge stopping at Godshill view point for a  
late picnic at approx 1.30pm (coffee stop earlier) to toast and 
celebrate 30th birthday of AVP.  Please bring something extra 
to nibble and share.  Non walkers welcome to join us at view 
point CP (OL22) SU170167.  Book for walk or celebration. 
 

Ruth 
01425656360 
07587143878 

(LR184 or 
Exp130) 

SU176214 
7 miles 

24-26th 
May 

No walk leader available 
Could you volunteer on a future programme? 

    

Tues 
31st May 
6.30pm 

Ringwood 
Meet in main town CP (free after 6pm) by Ringwood Gate-
way  for an evening walk along the AVP before looping back 
across farmland and quiet country lanes to Ringwood.  Book! 
 

Denise 
07816962999 
01425479229 

(OL22) 
SU147053 

Approx 4 miles 


